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A problem often observed for thick wall plastic 

targets is the presence of surface domes. We have been 

successful in applying mechanical polishing to remove 

isolated surface domes from thick wall 2 mm shells during 

a preliminary investigation. The background surface 

roughness for polished shells was dramatically improved 

with final values typically around 10 nm RMS as 

measured by WYKO patch surface profiles. The polishing 

sequence applied was also examined using AFM 

spheremapper data that was obtained for shells after each 

polishing step. A two-step polishing approach was able to 

produce shells that had significant improvement in all 

AFM power modes except for modes (3�10). Further 

polishing development is needed to reduce AFM low and 

mid power modes for shells. Polishing of otherwise target 

quality 2 mm shells that have domes could be a future 

treatment for NIF targets. 

 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

A problem that often exists particularly for ICF thick 

(>30 μm) wall plastic targets such as National Ignition 

Facility (NIF) targets, is the presence of surface features 

which include domes.1-4 Surface features are a general 

class of defects that can be either scratches, ridges, divots, 

or domes. A dome is typically the most common surface 

defect and can be formed either by protrusions on 

mandrel surfaces or by seed particles that are incorporated 

into coatings.5 Letts and coworkers studied ways to help 

prevent formation of domes from the coating process and 

developed a model for dome growth.6 Surface domes 

produced on thick wall plastic coatings have flattened 

hemisphere shapes and a diameter to height ratio of 

approximately 10 to 1.2,6 

 

In the work described in this paper, we investigate a 

new way to remove surface domes from plastic shells 

once they are formed. Plasma etching employing oxygen, 

argon, and hydrogen as etching gases to improve the sur-

face of plastic shells while removing domes has been 

reported.7 Recently, workers have reported that adding 

helium or hydrogen pulses during long coating can be 

successful in eliminating aggregates that are seeds for 

growing domes.2 Removal of seed particles helps prevent 

dome formation. The approach taken, in this paper, is the 

study of the removal of surface domes once they are 

formed on plastic shells by polishing. Since domes are 

protrusions that can be micrometers in height on thick 

wall shells, fine mechanical polishing appeared to be a 

means to remove domes that formed on plastic shells. 

 

There are many accounts in the literature of the use 

of chemical-mechanical polishing to decrease the surface 

roughness of polymers.8�11 In these accounts polymer 

surface roughness for flat samples below 10 nm root 

mean square (RMS) using surface profile analysis was 

achieved for nominal 100 !m x 100 !m sample patches 

after using versions of a counter-rotating polisher. In 

addition, the use of a counter-rotating lap polisher was 

used to improve the surface finish of 2.0 mm diameter 

beryllium capsules which are candidates for NIF ignition 

targets.12 With this knowledge we built a modified 

counter-rotating lap polisher that we used to mechanically 

polish 2.0 mm diameter thick wall plastic shells to deter-

mine if isolated domes present on shells could be 

removed while achieving low surface roughness. 

 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 

 

A counter-rotating lap polisher was used in our work 

to remove domes from plastic shells similar in design to 

the device used for polishing beryllium capsules.12 Fig-

ure 1 presents a simplified schematic of the lap polisher in 

the case for one shell being polished. Figure 2(a) shows 

how multiple shells can be held during polishing using a 

modified teflon holder. Plastic 2 mm diameter Ge doped 

GDP shells were the main samples used in our polishing 

studies since these shells were readily available and had 

thick walls (100�150 μm) with a rich amount of surface 

domes. Occasionally we used smooth shells that had few 

domes or smooth Si beads to show that polishing did not 
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worsen the surface for already smooth samples. Polishing 

occurs on two counter-rotating plates; a bottom plate on 

which the shell rests, and a top plate that polishes the shell 

using a side surface. Typical polishing speeds for the 

counter-rotating plates were 25�50 rpm. Polishing run 

times varied from a few hours to two days. Material was 

removed by using 1.0 and 0.1 μm diamond grit paper. 

Lapping oil lubricant was added to the shells during the 

polishing procedure. A 2 mm titanium sphere was often 

placed on top of the GDP shell as a weight to ensure that 

the GDP shell remained in contact with the bottom grit 

paper throughout duration of polishing runs. Figure 2(b) 

shows a cross-section of the multiple shell holder and 

how the Ti sphere held the GDP shell down during polish-

ing. Upon completion of a polishing run, lapping oil was 

removed from the shell by placing it in hexane for 5 min 

in an ultra-sonic cleaner. A final cleaning of the polished 

shell was then preformed for 5 min in an ultra-sonic 

cleaner using 0.5 μm filtered ethanol. 

 

 

Figure 1.  Simplified schematic of counter-rotating plate 

lap polisher showing one shell being polished. 

 

Well identified isolated domes were often measured 

for height and diameter along with background surface 

roughness before and after polishing runs using a Veeco 

Instruments WYKO Surface Profiler. Shell diameters 

were measured by interferometry and shell weights using 

a Cahn Microbalance before and after polishing runs. 

Spheremapper AFM data was also obtained on certain 

shells before and after polishing runs. 

 

III. RESULTS 

 

III.A. Removal of Isolated Dome 

 

One of the first tests we carried out using our 

polishing apparatus was to try to remove a large 

identifiable dome from a 2 mm Ge doped shell. 

Figure 3(a) presents the results of this test in the form of 

3-dimensional WYKO surface profiles. Figure 3(b) 

presents the polishing test results graphically. Figure 3(a) 

(A) shows the large starting dome or dome cluster that 

was measured to be 5.0 μm in height and approximately 

100 μm in diameter. Figure 3(a) (B) shows the large dome 

after a first 4 h polish using 1.0 μm grit paper. The dome 

 

 height decreased from 5.0 to 4.5 μm, however the 

diameter did not change appreciably. Figure 3(a) (C) 

shows the large dome to decrease to 1.4 μm in height with 

little change in diameter after a 16 h polish using 1.0 μm 

grit paper. A last 45 h polish using 0.1 μm grit paper, 

Fig. 3(a) (D), shows the removal of the entire dome. For 

successive polishing runs; (B) and (C) during this test, the 

background surface roughness was observed to gradually 

increase from the original roughness value of 35 to 44, 

then to 57 nm RMS. When the last polishing run (D) was 

carried out using 0.1 μm grit paper the background 

roughness was decreased to a value of 8 nm RMS. 

 

Figure 2.  (a) Photo of multiple shells in modified shell 

holder used during polishing. (b) Cross-section of 

multiple shell holder showing how GDP shell is held with 

Ti sphere above it in shell holder during polishing. 

 

III.B. Decreasing Background Roughness for Shells 

 

Another test was carried out which focused on 

decreasing surface roughness for a 2.0 mm shell that had 

many small domes and a background surface roughness of 

75 nm RMS. Figure 4 presents results from this test. After 

the first polishing run using 1.0 μm grit paper for 16 h the 

domes were decreased in height as observed in Fig. 4, 

however the WYKO 3-dimensional surface appeared to 

have scratches. The background surface roughness was 

49 nm RMS after the first polishing run. The second 

polishing run then used 0.1 μm grit paper for 45 h and 

produced a background surface roughness of 11 nm RMS. 
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Figure 3.  (a) WYKO surface profile data showing removal of identifiable dome from shell surface after three polishing 

runs. (b) Characterization values for dome height, dome diameter, and background roughness during removal of 

identifiable dome from shell surface. 

 

III.C. AFM Spheremapper Data for Polished Shells 

 

Next a study was performed which examined changes 

in AFM spheremapper data as a 2.0 mm plastic shell was 

polished in successive polishing runs. Figures 5 and 6 

presents the AFM power spectrum data and shell profiles 

from this polishing study. The first polishing run in this 

study used 1.0 μm grit paper for 24 h. The second 

polishing run used 0.1 μm grit paper for 19 h, and the 

third polishing run used 0.1 μm grit paper for 16 h. In 

Fig. 5, we observe no improvement in the power spectra 

data after the first polish. After the second polishing run, 

there is an observed dramatic improvement in the power 

spectra, especially for modes greater than ~50. The third 

polishing run shows no further improvement and an actual 

increase in values for modes less than 10. 

 

The spheremapper profiles in Fig. 6 indicate that fine 

structure or small domes are decreased in height after the 

first polishing run. However there is still a longer scale 

roughness and an underlying rippling or wrinkling 

observed in the profiles after the first polish. After the 

second polish the profiles indicate a much smoother 

surface with very few isolated features. Finally after the 

third polish there is a long range waviness or wrinkling 

that is evident from the profile data. 

 

Figure 7 presents a plot showing how the power 

modes change as a function of polishing run time based 

on the power spectra data given in Fig. 5. What is 

observed is that the first 24 h polishing run was minimally 

effective in decreasing all power modes. The second 

polishing run however was very effective in decreasing all 

mode values except modes (3�10). After the third polish-

ing run, mid and high modes remained at low values, 

however modes less than 10 increased dramatically. 

 

Out of curiosity we carried out one long polishing run 

for 45 h directly on a 2.0 mm shell that had a large 

amount of small (~10 μm diameter) domes. In this 

polishing run we used 0.1 μm grit paper. The resulting 

AFM power spectra is presented in Fig. 8. What was 
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observed is that after the long 45 h polishing run modes 

less than 10 had fairly low power values, with mode (2) = 

28 nm RMS and modes (3�10) = 24 nm RMS. 

 

 

Figure 4.  WYKO surface profile data showing 

decrease in background surface roughness after 

successive polishing runs. 

 

IV. DISCUSSION 

 

IV.A.  Removal of Isolated Domes and Decreasing 

Surface Roughness 

 

From the initial polishing tests carried out, the results 

of which are summarized in Figs. 3 and 4, we demon-

strated that mechanical polishing of thick wall 2.0 mm 

shells can be effective in removing isolated domes. For 

shells with large domes or surfaces having many isolated 

domes we chose to use a coarse (1.0 μm grit) polishing 

paper to first decrease the height of the domes present. 

We followed this initial polishing with the use of finer 

 

 

Figure 5. AFM power spectrum for same 2 mm shell 

before and after three successive polishing runs. 

 

Figure 6. AFM spheremapper profiles for same 2 mm 

shell before and after three successive polishing runs. 

(0.1 μm grit) paper to improve the background surface 

roughness for the shells. This approach appeared to work 

as indicated in Figs. 3 and 4. The final background sur-

face roughness, which in our work was !10 nm RMS as 

analyzed by WYKO 20 μm x 20 μm surface patches, is 

similar to the lowest surface roughness obtained for high 

quality thick wall 2.0 mm plastic shells that are being 
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Figure 7. Changes observed in power modes as a function 

of polishing time for the same 2 mm shell. 

 

 

Figure 8. AFM power spectrum for 2 mm shell after long 

45 h polishing run using 0.1 μm grit paper. 

developed for NIF Ignition Targets.13 There exists 

0.05 μm grit polishing paper that could be used to attempt 

to further decrease surface roughness for polished shells. 

 

One major concern we had during our initial 

polishing tests was if contaminants were being 

incorporated into the plastic shell wall from the polishing 

process. Based on optical microscopy and SEM analysis 

no signs of carbon from the diamond grit paper were 

observed incorporated into polished shells. Titanium 

spheres often used as weights on top of shells to assist in 

the polishing process were another potential source of 

contamination. These spheres could contact the upper 

polishing surface of our polishing device. Examination of 

polished shells by x-ray fluorescence and SEM EDAX 

analysis for titanium showed no titanium present in shells 

before or after polishing runs. The use of ultrasonic 

cleaning using solvents could have only helped remove 

contaminants from shell walls if they had been present. 

IV.B. AFM Spheremapper Analysis of Polished Shells 

 

Results from spheremapper data presented in Figs. 5 

through 7 indicate that polishing of plastic shells having 

domes can be a very effective way of improving the 

power spectrum for shells, particularly in the high mode 

region (modes > ~50). In our study, the first polish using 

1.0 μm grit paper appears to have decreased the height of 

the original ~0.5 μm tall domes present while scratching 

or roughening up the underlying surface based on the 

spheremapper profiles. The first polish result also appears 

to have a longer-range waviness that suggests wrinkling 

of the surface. The second polish using 0.1 μm grit paper 

was very effective in smoothing the surface roughness 

(modes > 100), in addition to lowering all other modes 

except modes (3�10) below their original values. How-

ever the profiles suggest that the second polish may have 

produced some surface wrinkling based on their wavy 

shape. The third polishing run using 0.1 μm grit paper did 

not improve or worsen any of the mid and high modes 

(modes > 10), however low modes (modes < 10) were 

significantly worsened (Fig. 7). The spheremapper pro-

files after the third polishing run indicate that an exagger-

ated wavy or wrinkled surface was produce on the shell. 

 

In this study it would have been best to stop polishing 

after the second polishing run when low modes (modes 

< 8) and high modes (modes > 50) were below the NIF 

Ge doped GDP standard curve (Fig. 5). The spheremapper 

data suggests that polishing using a counter-rotating lap 

polisher as we currently use it, may not be effective in 

decreasing low and mid modes. The challenge of 

decreasing mid modes was also observed during polishing 

of beryllium capsules.12 The reason mid modes may pose 

a problem with our current polisher is because our 

polisher does not work like a lathe. With a lathe you have 

a fixed piece that is rotated around a precise axis while 

removing material. This produces a uniform radius. In our 

polisher the shells tumble freely in somewhat random 

motion while contacting the polishing surfaces. This shell 

motion against the polishing paper can smooth surfaces 

by removing domes as our data has indicated. However 

our polishing technique does not seem to be able to 

correct longer-range non-uniformities for shells if these 

are present prior to polishing. 

 

The AFM power spectra results presented in Fig. 8 

are encouraging. We did not obtain relative before and 

after polishing AFM data for the shell whose data is 

shown in Fig. 8. However the absolute RMS values for 

the various modes are quite low after a long 45 h 

polishing run using 0.1 μm grit paper. The results indicate 

that mode (2), modes (3�10), and modes (11�50) 

remained fairly low with values of 28, 24, and 20 nm 

RMS respectively after the 45 h polish. This is an 
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indication that polishing does not always produce high 

values for mid and particularly low modes as was 

observed in the polishing data of Fig. 5. 

 

V.  SUMMARY/CONCLUSION 

 

We have successfully used a counter-rotating lap 

polisher to remove isolated domes from thick wall plastic 

shells. Along with the removal of domes we were able to 

consistently achieve improved surface roughness for 

shells. Final background surface roughness values for 

polished shells were approximately 10 nm RMS from 

WYKO analysis, similar to values obtained for the best 

quality NIF development shells. AFM spheremapper data 

for 2.0 mm shells having a rich amount of domes 

indicated dramatic improvement in power spectra after 

polishing. Typically after polishing all AFM power mode 

values were lowered except modes (3�10). As our 

polishing device is currently used it does not necessarily 

improve problems with mid and low modes. Further study 

is needed to reduce AFM low and mid power modes for 

shells that are polished. 

 

We present a preliminary investigation. Contami-

nants did not appear to be a problem during this work, 

however further polishing development must be vigilant 

of problems such as contaminant incorporation to shells 

from of polishing. SEM and microprobe analysis should 

be used in the future to continually check for contami-

nants. The size or quantity of domes present appears to 

only affect the polishing time required to obtain polished 

dome-free shells. It is believed that plastic shells having 

good long-range uniformity (low values for low and mid 

AFM power modes) will have final good long-range uni-

formity after polishing. Future studies are planned to 

determine if this is true. Optimization of low modes for 

shells having long-range non-uniformity will require a 

significant redesign of our current polishing apparatus. 

 

Since polishing has been shown to be effective in 

removing isolated domes from thick wall plastic shells, 

polishing may be a future treatment for otherwise target 

quality 2 mm NIF shells that have domes. 
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